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Croquet NSW was delighted that its
nominees for the NSW Sports
Award 2017, Alison Sharpe and
Peter Landrebe were selected as
finalists for this year’s NSW Sports
Awards.
Alison, a member of Killara and
Chatswood Croquet Clubs, was a
finalist for NSW Athlete of the Year.
Alison has achieved outstanding
success in both Association and
Golf croquet and competed in the
Golf Croquet World Championships
earlier this year. Alison was also
selected as part of the NSW Eire
Cup Team for 2017 (interstate
shield) and was a finalist in the
Australian Women’s Australian
Croquet Championship. In May
2017 Alison achieved the rank of
No 1 in the World ranking for
Women’s Association Croquet
which is the first time an Australian woman has achieved
this ranking. Alison has shown the qualities that make a
great athlete – unflinching commitment, determination,
resilience, a passion for her sport and the guts to fight
when the fight is hard. Alison is a wonderful ambassador
for croquet and is known and respected throughout the
croquet community.
Peter, from Cammeray Croquet Club, was a finalist in the
Coach of the year category. Peter was High Performance
Manager for the Australian Croquet team which this year
brought home the coveted MacRobertson International
Shield. The “MacRob” is the croquet equivalent of the
Ashes in cricket and was won by Australia this year for
the first time in 82
years.
Peter
is
universally respected in
the croquet community
for both his generosity
in supporting other
players as well as for
his fierce determination
and sense of fairness.
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The awards dinner was held at
Rosehill Race Gardens on Monday
27th November.
While neither Peter nor Allie were
overall winners in their categories
their
inclusion
as
finalists
recognised
both
their
achievements in the Sport of
Croquet and as ambassadors for
the Sport.
There was some particular
excitement at the table which we
shared with Badminton Australia
which was awarded Event of the
Year where 12,000 spectators
attended
the
Australian
Badminton Open Super series. It
broadcast into 9 countries with
937 broadcasting hours, perhaps
something to aspire to for when
we next host the Eire Cup!!
The recognition of both Peter and Allie had them both
duly recognised in a highly competitive field of “super
achievers”. It was awe inspiring for me to be at the
awards night with them. The CNSW Board thanks you
both for your contributions to the sport we all love!

Photo above: David Stanton, Peter, Roberta and Alison share in the
excitement of the event.
Left: David and Peter share a cool one.
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From the Chair of the Board

From the Editor

Three months has slipped by again and we
are moving towards the end of 2017.
Seasons greeting to all those who celebrate
Christmas in the traditional Christian way,
and happy holiday period to all those who take a
different approach.
I am writing this message on Monday 27th November.
Tonight is a significant night because two of our highly
regarded croquet treasures will be attending the NSW
Sports Awards Dinner. Alison Sharpe is a finalist for the
Athlete of the Year Award and Peter Landrebe is a finalist
in the Coach (HPM) Award category. Alison became
World Ranked No 1 Woman for AC Croquet in May 2017.
Peter was the architect of the successful Australian
campaign to regain the prestigious AC MacRobertson
Shield. Others have significant achievements over the
past 12 months as well, but these are two stand out
achievements which CNSW and the NSW Awards
Committee recognize. Good luck to both of you.
Over the past three months, the Board has been working
hard on a number of fronts. Our capacity has been
expanded through the welcome addition of Roberta Flint,
from the Marrickville Croquet Club. Good to have you on
the Board, Roberta! Roberta’s background information is
on the CNSW website along with information on other
Directors. Roberta has a strong interest in improving
communications between the Board and the broader
croquet community – one of the issues being addressed
through the development of a communications strategy.
Tricia Vierra is working on the framework and the Board
will be considering it at their next meeting.
On other fronts, CNSW has applied for two grants. The
first is to develop a Players Pathways Program. We are
gaining people who love to play the game, but fewer who
are keen to play the sport. The aim of this program is to
provide development opportunities for players keen to
improve, play competitively and move from one
competitive stage to another, towards state, national and
even international competitive play. Peter Landrebe has
started shaping the program and the Board has agreed to
initial funding independent of the outcome of our grant
application. Peter has been asked to form an
implementation group to take this work forward.
The other grant application relates to our regionalization
programme. Most people will know who their regional
coordinator is, and regional meetings are being planned.
Take note - Sport NSW has had a major policy change and
is moving to a regional structure and this will bring both
opportunities and challenges. Almost certainly it will lead
to change in its funding programmes and their criteria,
The thorny question of Tempe and its future is being
examined (again?!!! I imagine some of you will mutter!)
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Thank you for the contributions from the
following clubs:
Ballina (Northern Rivers),
Coogee, Cowra, Dubbo, EDSACC (Gateball
report), Gloucester, Lismore, Lithgow, Mosman,
Nambucca Heads (welcome to this new member of
CNSW), Nelson Bay (Ricochet), Nowra, Strathfield, Port
Macquarie and Toronto. EDSACC members undertook an
unusual croquet crawl which was a great success
according to the report.
We welcome Roberta Flint to the Board of CNSW with
her Profile featured. The Makara, a big event at this time
of the year, has a good report of the one just completed.
Neil Hardie has provided another graphic piece of
coaching on the issue of a crush. Sadly we acknowledge
the death of Harry Taylor and remember some of the
ways in which he contributed to Croquet at his local club
and elsewhere.
Another calendar year is fast coming to a close, so best
wishes to all our members for a happy Christmas and the
New Year. May it be filled with good play, good
companionship and many instances of good hooping..
Wendy Fothergill
newsletter@croquet-nsw.org
Closing date for the next issue: 23 February 2018
A Working Group has been established comprising Rob
Elliott, Garry O’Dell, and myself as Convenor. We have a
brief from the Board, and will report to the Board no later
than March 2018. To date we have documented and have
on record information about previous formal and
informal arrangements with Concordia. We have
feedback from Concordia on their interests. We have met
with the Inner West Council and obtained information
that will assist in the scoping of options and the
evaluation of those.
CNSW attended a State Sporting Organisation briefing on
the Active Kids Programme to be rolled out in 2018. The
details are under embargo at the moment but further
information should be available early in the New Year
and we will keep you informed.
Thank you all the people who worked so hard in 2017 to
keep croquet in NSW organized and functional – from the
CNSW Board members, to their hardworking committees
and officials, to the coaches, referees and support people
such as MPIOs, Schools Croquet Coordinator, our
hardworking Jacky Macdonald, Wendy Fothergill, and
David Archer, to those I should have mentioned but
haven’t, to the players and Clubs who are responsive and
helpful - and I guess to the stirrers as well. Perhaps their
role can be best described as “reality testing”.
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Nerida Taylor

GORGEOUS WEATHER, FAST TRUE LAWNS AND
KEEN COMPETITION – NRCA AC TOURNAMENT
The NRCA AC Tournament was held at Ballina Croquet
lawns over 3 days from 13 to 16 September 2017.
Richard Hughes (Ballina), tournament manager, Lance
Turner (Ballina) tournament referee and Jean Hill (Ballina)
umpire ensured the tournament went smoothly. The
number of entries was down on previous years with
several prospective entrants travelling overseas. But
those who put up their hands to play were treated to
great weather, smooth, fast lawns and good competition.
Players from Ballina, Cherry Street, Murwillumbah and
Coolangatta enjoyed some beautiful days and were well
looked after by Robyn and her capable team who
provided a delicious array of food to keep the
competitors playing.

Interested Observers: Robyn Poynting, Helen Young, Jean Hill, Julie
O’Brien, Val Martin, Pauline Bolte & Shirley Sewell

Julie O’Brien
Publicity Officer
Ballina Croquet

Robert Smillie (Coolangatta) won the division one singles
handicap, Ray Chapman (Cherry St) the division 2 singles
handicap, Lance Turner the singles championship and
Robyn and Neville Poynting (Ballina) in their first ever AC
tournament won the doubles handicap.
As always the feature event of the tournament is the
MUM's cup. It was the final event of the tournament and
was contested on the Saturday. The MUM’s Cup is a level
play doubles event that has been going nearly every year
for over 75 years. It has been won by the who's who of
croquet in the district including former Australian and
state players. Three teams entered this year, Lance
Turner and Robert Smillie (a winning combination in
2013); Julie O'Brien (a former winner) and Helen Gavan;
Mary and Richard Hughes. Mary and Richard were first
time entrants who Mary said were entering 'to make up
the numbers’. Mary and Richard ended up taking out the
event... winning both of their games thereby providing a
lesson to all that the only way to win an event is to give it
a go. They earned the right to have their names engraved
on the MUM'S Cup joining the distinguished list of
croquet luminaries!
The celebratory BBQ, which is held each year on the final
day of the tournament, was delicious thanks to Robyn
and her team’s efforts.

TASMANIA IN JANUARY
Australian Championship for Under 12s.
What about talking a holiday in Tasmania in January?
Just time it so that you will be in Hobart for the Under 12
Championship. The dates are Saturday 20th January to
Monday 22nd January and you will be able to play singles
and doubles. Competition will be at the Sandy Bay Club
(plus Kingston if we get lots of entries).
The members of Sandy Bay are willing to billet
competitors and their parents.
If you have any questions contact Peter Tracey at
trakka81@gmail.com
or
Peter
Freer
at
pfreer@netspeed.com.au
The entry form will be on the Croquet Australia website.
Competitors from New South Wales and Victoria can take
advantage of their State’s Junior Scholarships to help
with expenses.
If you need more
geofmcd@gmail.com

information

contact

me

at

I really hope to see you there!
Jacky McDonald
ACA Coordinator U21 Croquet
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TORONTO LAKE MACQUARIE GAMES
Lake Macquarie Mayor Kay Frazer hit off the first ball to
start the Lake Macquarie Games at Toronto Croquet Club.
The games were held over three days starting 4th
September. Players from as far away as Bribie Island,
Port Hacking, Manly and Forster were joined with more
locally based club members from Mt Sugarloaf, Maitland,
Newcastle, EDSACC and Toronto.
Despite a warm welcome from President Marion Davies,
players had to endure a quite cool breeze that persisted
for the three days. Nobody had told the traditional
August winds that it was now September!
Day one was the GC doubles with a total of 20 pairs
battling it out in 4 groups. Two contests timed out with
the very low scores of 3-0 and 2-1 so they were quite a
battle for those players. Day two was the GC singles with
25 players contesting in 5 groups. Day three was Ricochet
and contested over 3 groups.
GC Doubles Group A
Winners: Stephen and Elsina Dilley, Forster
Runners Up: Brenda Wild and Keith Harvey, Mt
Sugarloaf / Toronto
GC Doubles Group B
Winners: Sue Yule and Penny Giersch, EDSACC
Runners Up: Ron Bell and Sandra Jones, Mt Sugarloaf
GC Doubles Group C
Winners: Margaret Mellander and Hazel Gibbons,
EDSACC
Runners Up: Judith Chidgey and Arthur Graham,
Newcastle
GC Doubles Group D
Winners: G Gannon and Susan Higgins, EDSACC
Runners Up: J Rule and Margaret Lewis, Toronto

GC Singles Group A
Winner: Chris Williamson, Toronto
Runner Up: Brenda Wild, Mt Sugarloaf
GC Singles Group B
Winner: Elsina Dilley, Forster
Runner Up: Robert Knox, EDSACC
GC Singles Group C
Winner: Ron Bell, Mt Sugarloaf
Runner Up: Sandra Jones, Mt Sugarloaf
GC Singles Group D
Winner: Christine Broad
Runner Up: Glenda Yardy, Mt Sugarloaf
GC Singles Group E
Winner: Elaine Hird, Smithtown
Runner Up: Helen Haines, Maitland
Ricochet Group A
Winners: Vic Gleeson and Kevin Davies, Toronto
Runners Up: Cheryl Patterson and Chris Williamson,
EDSACC / Toronto
Ricochet Group B
Winner: Helen Chalmers and Ted Lyng, Toronto
Runners Up: Bruce Glasgow and Robert Knox, Toronto/
EDSACC
Ricochet Group C
Winners: Fran Klein and Helen Haines, Maitland
Runners Up: Pam Barnwell and David Kelly, Newcastle
The Lake Macquarie Games were made possible by the
generous support of Ultimate Automotive in Toronto,
Lake Macquarie City Council and Toronto McDonalds.
Plus a tireless team of Toronto members working behind
the scenes in catering, scoring, refereeing and setting up.

Winner Group A Singles,
Chris Williamson, with
runner-up Brenda Wild, and
Marion Davies

Eksina & Stephen Dilley, winners of
Group A Doubles

Ricochet Teams ready
to do battle

Marion Davies
President
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PORT MACQUARIE ANNUAL G C CARNIVAL
SEPTEMBER 13TH – 15 TH 2017

Many late withdrawals meant that 5 local players had to
fill in the vacancies, even though the original waiting list
numbered 25. The weather was kind with bright sunshine
and pleasant temperatures for most of the 3 days.
Despite many late changes in the draw, the players
ensured that the carnival went smoothly by being ready
to play whenever a lawn became available; consequently
all games were finished soon after 5 pm each day.

Final results were :
Block A Winner: Peter Coles (Forster)
Runner-up: Graham Innocent (Young)
Block B Winner: John Mitchell (Urunga)
Runner-up: Terry Cheetham (Newcastle NP)
Block C Winner: John Ball (South West Rocks)
Runner-up: Elizabeth Woods (SW Rocks)
Block D Winner : Sandy Tawa (Nelson Bay)
Runner-up: Lyn Dalzie ( Sawtell)

The doubles competition was held early each morning as
a relaxed practice session, with the 32 players divided
into 4 graded groups. As a result, only the winners in
Block D went through undefeated; all the other Blocks
were decided on countbacks. The winners were :

Block E Winner: Sandra Johnson (Macquarie City)
Runner-up: Lynley Mitchell (Urunga)

Block A: Peter Coles (Forster) & Mary Greig (Forster
Block B: Elizabeth Woods (SW Rocks) & Robert Greig
(Forster)
Block C: Lyn Dalziel (Sawtell) & Doug Parkinson (Port
Macquarie)
Block D : Pam Faber (Macquarie City) & Keith Dalton
(Port Macquarie)

Many members of Port Macquarie Croquet Club
contributed as usual to the success of the carnival by
helping with the organisation, keeping players supplied
with food and drink, taking action photographs which
were given free of charge to the players involved and
arranging 18 raffles with prizes comprising vouchers from
local businesses, wine, hampers and a painting donated
by a local artist. An unusual highlight was Susan Klecka a
arriving each day with a large tray of strawberries
covered in chocolate – which were voraciously and
instantly devoured.

The singles competition was fiercely contested. Peter
Coles in Block A and Bob Collishaw in Block F were
unbeaten in their 5 matches, but all other blocks had
more than 1 player with 4 wins – Block E decided by a
triple countback. The 6 winners came from 6 different
clubs and the 3 of the runners-up from 3 other clubs – a
healthy spread of success, greeted with plenty of
applause from supporters and spectators.

Block F Winner: Bob Collishaw (Port Macquarie)
Runner-up: Doreen Parkinson (Port Macquarie

The collage which accompanies this report is also
available on the club's website in a size which facilitates
copying. The Carnival will be held at a similar time next
year. You need to book early – there is always a long
waiting list.
John Hincks
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CROQUET GALA DAY AT COWRA
Jenny
Pelster,
(West
St,
Nowra). Lynn Sparkes, (Young),
Faye Lochrin, (Orange), and Doug
Leabeater, (Young), in the middle

Gala time again and on the 19th September, the Cowra club
held its Springtime Friendship Day. As usual a lot of
preparation had gone into the day with invitations to
various clubs in the area, morning tea ready to welcome
our visitors and draws for games worked out as they
arrived. We woke to a rather cool day with an even cooler
wind, but that did not stop players from Orange, Young,
West St Nowra, and of course Cowra.

of their game..

The game of the day was Golf Croquet and all players are
keen to go. The game takes about 45 mins at most but can
finish more quickly. Players are going on to the court and
coming off all day, and all played at least four games each.
The scoring is keen as each team tries to get their ball
through the hoop before anyone else.

Sam Taylor and Betty Douglas
(Young)
encouraging
Marija
Butarac (Cowra) as she steps
forward for her turn.

No one has to sit out and wait, as they might like to try
their luck with some skills games. These are probably
more difficult than they need be because the lawn where
they are set out is not quite the same class as the courts
themselves and sometimes can be quite rough.
Lunch is always on the run as those coming off take time to
enjoy their sandwich before being called on again.
Cowra ladies although busy with the organisation of the
day still manage to get slotted into the play here and there
which they enjoyed very much, as a game with someone
from another club always produces something new to
learn.

Catching up on the latest news
are Jan Trengove (Cowra), Pat
Nowlan (Young), and Jenny

We always hear lovely comments when we announce
afternoon tea. Sometime we get the impression that some
players have that in mind the whole day. Anyway all
players seem to enjoy the end of day chatter about the
day. Catching up with friends from others club happens
too.

Pelster (West St, Nowra)

Chris Palazzi
Treasurer
Cowra Croquet Club

The winners for the day were :Golf Croquet - Nancy Tomlinson. Young
Runners up - Faye Slater and Doug Lea beater, both from
Young, who shared 2nd place.
Shot of Day - Kevin White from Young.
Ladders - Ana Kinetic, Cowra
Eggs in the Basket - Pat Nolan, Young
Bagatelle - Betty Douglas, Young
Quoits - Wilma Bettye, Cowra
Dollies - Robyn Suttor, Orange.

Sam Taylor (Young), Maria
Butyric, Chris Palazzo, and
Natta Nyack, (all from
Cowra), keeping an eye on
the games.
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EDSACC Members during their Croquet Crawl - story next page
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ITALIAN LESSONS AT LISMORE

EDSACC’S CROQUET CRAWL

Lismore Club furthered its role as a contributing member
of the Lismore community by an enthusiastic
participation in the city’s “Piazza in the Park” festival on
the first day of Spring.
Intended to demonstrate the significant role played by
Lismore’s people of Italian descent and to maintain the
bonds with Lismore’s Italian sister-city Conegliano, the
Festival provided a show-case for all things Italian bright
and beautiful and most importantly, an opportunity for
everyone to share in that wonderful Italian talent for
mutual joy and laughter.
Lismore Croquet Club’s involvement came from a happy
chance of location right alongside the Festival site. Never
the ones to let a chance go by, Lismore’s members
became busy promoters of croquet and easily slipped
into overt friendliness mode to add to the general
atmosphere of amiable togetherness that permeated the
Festival.
Most of the many visitors who either drifted in or made
their way deliberately to the Club took the mallet, some
of them for quite a while. All went away with an
enhanced knowledge of the game, particularly the warm
friendship amongst club members that is so much a part
of Croquet.
By the end of the day Lismore had a fine credit balance of
an improved public appreciation of our game, a
favourable awareness of Lismore’s Croquet Club and a
useful contribution to the success of the Piazza in the
Park Festival.
No less important was the benefit to our participating
members, who could enjoy the satisfaction of a job well
done.
Lismore
hostesses
Merle Larson and
Carmel Ryan entice
innocent
visitors
Marion Lynn and
Norma King into the
croquet habit.

Connor and Ayla
Goetjes discover that
croquet is fun—no
matter what the
age!

Jim Yeo
Publicity

(Patricia McCaskie)

In November twenty-two members from EDSACC Croquet
Club in Bateau Bay set off on a ‘Croquet Crawl’. The
intention was to visit clubs within the Hunter Region
whilst travelling to and from Forster, where it was
planned to stay for a few days of play at croquet clubs in
the Northern area of New South Wales.
Organiser Penny Giersch of EDSACC contacted
relevant clubs and a programme was drawn up. The first
port of call was Newcastle’s National Park, where a
couple of games against Newcastle players proved to be
a taste of the week ahead for the EDSACC group. After a
short break the ‘Crawlers’ set off for Forster, where they
settled into the very pleasant surroundings of the Forster
Holiday Village.
EDSACC has a healthy membership of 120 players;
the ‘Çroquet Crawler’ players numbered twenty-one and
were aware of the necessity of not overwhelming other
perhaps smaller clubs with such a large group descending
‘en masse’. Thus it had been decided to split the group of
twenty-one in half, with some players nominating to
attend clubs in the morning, others preferring afternoon
play. The next morning saw eleven players making their
way to Port Macquarie, whilst a further ten set off in the
afternoon for play .
After a very convivial and tasty luncheon at a
nearby venue afternoon play commenced. Conditions at
this seaside club were breezy! It proved challenging for
the cosseted EDSACC players unaccustomed to such
conditions but as Port Macquarie players were teamed
with EDSACC players both morning and afternoon play
was most enjoyable.
The following day’s programme was set for Forster
Croquet Club itself, a short stroll from the motel where
the Crawlers were lodged. Again, the day’s play was
divided into two, with half the group nominating to play
in the morning and half in the afternoon. Forster Croquet
Club, similar to EDSACC, has a very healthy membership
(its uniform is also very similar!) Thus it was that some of
the morning players were invited to stay on for afternoon
play as well – a fact very much appreciated by those
players lucky enough to play all day, especially as the
food provided by Forster Croquet Club was delicious.
Thursday saw the entire group driving to Taree.
Again, the club’s hospitality was much appreciated; the
conditions of play excellent and an enjoyable time was
had by all.
For the last day of the trip, and ‘homewardbound’, ten players set off on the return leg via
Gloucester and eleven journeyed via Myall Park. The
hospitality shown in each of these two clubs was again
excellent and much appreciated by the ‘Crawlers’. It had
been a wonderful week. Grateful thank-you cards were
sent to the participating clubs, whose friendliness and
hospitality had been outstanding. Thank you again,
fellow croquet players: we enjoyed getting to know you
better!
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COMBINED PROBUS CLUBS ENJOY CROQUET
AT NOWRA

NOWRA HOSTS FOUR DAY G.C SINGLES
TOURNAMENT

On a fine but windy day some seventy members of
several local Probus clubs visited the Nowra Croquet Club
for croquet and fellowship. The Nowra Probus Club
hosted the visit, with three new clubs i.e. St. Georges
Basin, South Nowra, and Shoalhaven Heads attending as
well as the Jervis Bay Club. Whilst all did not play, the
majority enjoyed the instruction from the Nowra Players
on the game of golf croquet and how to hold on to your
hat!!! A barbecue luncheon was provided by the Nowra
Probus club for the visitors and Nowra club members.

Commencing on the 20th October, under rainy conditions
Nowra hosted the Singles GC tournament. However the
following three days were fine, for the competitors to
show their croquet skills in a friendly and competitive
manner.
Clubs from Port Macquarie, Wollongong,
Sutherland, Young, Killara, Port Hacking, EDSAC, Toronto,
Jamberoo with replacement players from Nowra enjoyed
meeting up and making new friendships.
Whilst players competed, onlookers enjoyed the
continual morning teas with a social evening on the
Saturday. The results were interesting with the Nowra
players becoming some winners and runner ups in the
four blocks contested. Upon analysis it is considered
that the efforts Nowra players put into the skills and drills
sessions provided by our club is paying dividends!!!

Unusual style of
jumping by Kevin Davies
of Toronto

Lining up for a Game

Any club need a Santa?
Kevin
Davies (Toronto) or
Graeme Lovell (Nowra)
might help!

Club member Doug Houssenloge points the low down to Monica Borg,
Anne Lowenstein, Jane Chappelow & Marg Thompson
Roslyn Baird of
Wollongong jumps Pink
over Green

Some Happy Visitors with Margaret Sawers
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STRATHFIELD CROQUET CLUB NEWS
This is basically six months of news, as we didn’t get in
September Newsletter. If you haven’t visited our club for
a while, you will notice, that Strathfield Council have
renewed half of the fencing on the western side of the
property, while the eastern side had repairs. This change
not only made the fencing safe for players, but improved
the background in pictures! Here is our 2017-2018
Committee. There were several changes, as some long
serving committee members did not re-nominate. We
especially thank Susan Howland who, for a period of
time, performed the tasks as Treasurer and Secretary.
Susan’s contributions to our club were many and
significant.

A number of competitions have come and gone, and
enjoyed by all. They were the intra-club, Hi-Low AC
Handicap doubles (alternate play) won by Ann Shaddick
and Yvonne Webster. Whilst our club entered both the
AC and GC Sections of the Enid Brown Regional
Friendship Games, it was in the new GC section, where
SCC was the overall winner.
Richard Thomas and Ann Shaddick represented the club
at their first RC Bronze Doubles AC competition held at
Port Hacking as part of the Makara Croquet Carnival. The
Makara-Bronze Singles AC (level play) has just finished at
Strathfield. Yvonne Webster (SCC) won, and Maria
Morton (Warrawee) was runner-up.

Our
Management
Committee

contrasts!
Back row: Geoff Boyce (Treasurer), Richard Thomas (VicePresident), Rod Rimes (Secretary).
Front row : Yvonne Webster (Captain), Ann Shaddick (President), Ruth
Bridger (Publicity Officer).

Our involvement with community organisations
continues to be rewarding. The Club conducted a Golf
Croquet Course in Term 3, with students (Yr. 9-11) from
Strathfield Girls High School. During one break in play,
students in one sub-group practised doing the ‘jump
shot’ and one was successful on her third attempt. We
were all excited, and her success motivated the other
students. On the same day we also received written
positive feedback from the school, about the current
program, and the efforts of the coaching team. Lana
Sexton was on the cover page of a resource kit which
students are given at the end of the term, and on the
reverse side, was a picture of the 2017 NSW Under-21 GC
World Championship Team. All great role models for our
young players. Lisa Kelshaw was the photographer.
This year, the first two courses for U3A (Ricochet and GC
introduced) were held at our club, and an expression of
interest has now been submitted for 2018. I also
submitted a croquet program for inclusion on the Active
and Healthy website. The program is now on their
website, and titled ‘Stand up for Croquet. A Sport for
Life’. The website lists programs that target people 50
years and older, and can provide a range of non-contact
physical activity opportunities. The Department of Health
has criteria to be met, but they are not onerous. Activities
basically must keep in mind the concept of ‘falls
prevention’. Thanks to Roberta for placing this
information, on the CNSW Community FB page.

Elizabeth News was
one of the volunteers
who helped make the
w/e sessions a success.
Pity the picture will be
printed in black/white,
cos I like the colour

Major community events for the club, included a visit
from the Inner West units of the SES (Ashfield-Leichhardt;
Burwood; Strathfield and Auburn) as they had their
Christmas in July Competitive Games at our Club. It is
pleasing to see that the Burwood Unit have booked a
December function. We were also thrilled that ACU Staff
(School of Exercise Science) at Strathfield Campus, will for
the first time, hold their end of year function at our club.
Our club ran a Ricochet program for their students
between the years 2010-2014.
The big news is that in 2018 Gateball becomes the fourth
game code our club offers players and the community at
large. Ruth Bridger and Richard Thomas spent this year,
learning to play the game, and partook in the National
Gateball Championships held at Bateau Bay in October.
We reached a qualifying event. There will be a gradual
introduction of this game. We have interest from a
number of quarters, and have been in contact with a
Chinese referee, whose son lives in Sydney. The referee
is keen to partake in Gateball when she returns to
Sydney. Please contact us if interested to learn this
game.
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Board Member
- Roberta Flint

What brought you to being a member of the Board?
I am filling a casual vacancy on the Board with a view to
determining what I may be able to offer. I have been
involved with the communications committee of CNSW
for a few years and am known for having a point of view
on a need for better communication from the Board to
membership, so am sort of putting my money where my
mouth is to see what I can contribute.
What is your Board portfolio and what is your key focus
for this for the next 12 months?
I have not yet attended a meeting and am not sure that I
will have a portfolio. I would guess that if I do it would
relate to communications!
What is your vision for croquet in NSW and what do you
think Clubs and individual members can do to support
that?
My vision is that croquet continues to grow as a sport;
that all three forms of croquet, AC, GC and RC have
healthy player bases; and that there is an increased cross
over with people playing across the codes. I think
individuals can contribute by putting up their hand to do
something/anything to support either the administration
of their local club; engaging more broadly to support the
development of the regional approach to coordinating
activities; or engaging with the broader CNSW
community through volunteering for a role for CNSW.
Tell us a bit about your local club and what you like best
about it?
Marrickville, in the Inner West of Sydney, is my local club.
It is a small one lawn club nestled in the corner of
Marrickville Park, opposite a rose garden and children’s
playground. It was established in 1926. I like that when
you are at the club you are very much a part of the
activity of the park and all the activities happening there.
It is particularly lovely of a summer evening when the
jacaranda is in flower above our clubhouse and I love the
quaintness of the clubhouse, which is like stepping back
in time.

LITHGOW CROQUET CLUB NEWS
We have been busy since the last newsletter. Our
Lithgow Lightning team were the overall winners of the
Jamberoo Triples Competition in May. The weather was
perfect and company excellent, as always.
We have spent several
months designing/choosing/
organising new Club uniforms
for the upcoming Australian
Gateball
Championships
to be held October 13-15
October.
Lithgow Council
kindly gave us permission to
use one of their logos and we
are so glad they did. The new
uniform looks very smart.
We will be facing teams from China, Indonesia, Korea and
Paraguay at the Championships, along with 18 teams
from Queensland, NSW, Victoria and South Australia. It
will be quite an event and we are looking forward to it,
albeit with a few nerves.
Some of our members are now learning Association
Croquet (which I don't think has been played here since
the 1960's) and are enjoying the challenge.
We have applied for a grant to help us extend/refurbish
our lawns and our clubhouse as we are finding it hard to
fit us all in there at once!
At our AGM we welcomed our new Vice President, Maggi
Williams. Cindy stepped down as our second youngest
member is due to be born in a couple of weeks. Good
luck Cindy.
Last Sunday we spent a wonderful day at Eastwood Club,
practicing for the Championships. It was a pleasure to
play on the perfect lawn on a perfect day, with perfect
company. Thank you Eastwood!

Cass Hawkins
President
Editor’s Note: This article arrived just too late for the
September issue. It is good to hear from Lithgow again.
The logo of the shirt is not very clear in black and white,
given that it is grey shirt.
Welcome to the Board, Roberta, and good luck!
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DUBBO CHRISTIAN SCHOOL at
DUBBO CROQUET CLUB
Students from the Dubbo Christian School were
introduced to the noble and ancient sport of croquet
during Term 3 (July to September). Amy, a PDHPE teacher
at Dubbo Christian School, approached the club asking if
we would be able to provide tuition and playing for 20
students in Years 7 to 10. We readily agreed.
When students were asked to register their choice for
sport in Term 3, that number more than doubled. The
bowling club was able to provide a roster of members for
the same period so that students, now divided into three
groups, were scheduled for three weeks of each sport in
rotation. Because of internal commitments for the
different Year groups, the three weeks for each group
were not consecutive.
Despite this lack of continuity students were able to
receive instruction on playing technique and rules on as
‘as needed’ basis during modified playing situations. Had
more time been available our preference would have
been for a more structured programme of instruction and
practice. Nonetheless, each Year group was able to play
a standard golf croquet game by their third session, if not
earlier.
Club members were enthusiastic about this project, and
those who participated enjoyed the experience.
Particularly heartening was the evident enjoyment the
students showed.

Dubbo Christian School hold a day of community service
annually in which every student donates an afternoon to
some form of activity. We welcomed about twenty
students (not all of whom had chosen croquet/bowls as
their sport for the term). A small team did sterling work
in completing the preparation of the garden bed, while
others worked on window cleaning, silver polishing and
garden maintenance.
A big ‘thank-you’ to those
students for their work.
Go to http://dubbocitycroquetclub.blogspot.com.au/
croquet for news of this vibrant club and some specialty
articles.
Editor: I did go to the website and found this article,
reproduced because we have not had news of Dubbo
Club for some time (nor from Orange for that matter—
hint!).

FRIENDSHIP VISIT BY ORANGE CROQUET CLUB
On Thursday 25 May our friends from Orange Croquet
Club visited for a day of friendship croquet. The weather
couldn’t have been better—it was perfect, the croquet
was perfect, the food was perfect and the friendship was
perfect—but then, it always is when our two clubs get
together. Thanks for a perfect day.

One piece of play must be recorded. The balls, as shown
in the photograph, are laid out with red and yellow both
on-hoop and quite close. Black is not wired on yellow but
this would be difficult shot for a beginner. Blue cannot
hoop and the player is not confident to attempt a jump,
much as he would like to try having been very impressed
by a demonstration the previous week.
He was,
however, confident to attempt a stop shot on red. There
was much stalking, advice from his neighbour, sledging
from his opponents, and then – with a resounding
thwack! – blue rammed into the red ball which spun
dramatically out to the boundary, leapt over yellow and
without hesitation or deviation passed through the hoop
to score.
Thank you, Campbell H., for an
amazingly freakish shot! It has been
the talk of the club ever since.
← Yellow
← Red

Charles
Secretary

← Blue
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NEW CROQUET LAWN ESTABLISHED - MAMBUCCA HEADS
A new Croquet playing field has been established at the E.J. Biffin sports fields, Fred Brain Ave, Newville, Nambucca
Heads. This is a long term project to provide a permanent court for players within the Nambucca Valley.
Volunteers have been preparing the lawn for play for some weeks and the ground is now ready for play. Though still in
the first stage of development there are big plans to establish this as the permanent home of the Nambucca Valley
Croquet Club Inc. The club has had the advice of qualified groundsmen and turf growers in getting the right type of
grass to take and grow.
Due to the prolonged drought on the mid-north coast this has been a slow process. Club members have been hoping for
rain to get the grasses to take. The Club has the use of a Service Building giving them a meeting room, kitchen, storage
areas and bathroom facilities.
At the moment members play on Tuesday and Saturday mornings 9 to 12 noon at the E.J. Biffin sport fields though we
do expect playing days to grow as new members become aware of the permanent home of croquet in the valley with
extra days as required.
The Club has equipment for those who want to give it a go with refreshments included within the small playing cost.
Visitors are made very welcome, so why not join us on our playing days. The Nambucca Valley Croquet group will be
inviting other clubs to visit and set up inter-group games, once the grounds are in a condition for good play. Lots of fun
and camaraderie is engendered with interaction with like minded players.

Contact: K. Crooks on 0409 887 984 or J. Belbin on 0422 101 669
CROQUET GALA DAY COMES TO GLOUCESTER
The annual Golf Croquet Gala Day was held on September 2nd under bright skies and little wind. The courts looked a
picture even though no rain had been forthcoming for quite some time. Forty players from eight clubs contested the
day coming from Myall Park, Toronto, Nelson Bay, Forster, Macquarie City, Mt Sugarloaf and Maitland with two
Gloucester players filling in at the last minute.
Winners were:
Block A: Mary and Robert Greig, (Forster)
Runners Up: Steve and Elsina Dilley, (Forster)
Block B: Ian and Jan Sullivan, (Forster)
Runners UP: Ted Lyng, (Toronto) and Yvonne Bagnall, (Gloucester)
Block C: Sandra Jones, (Mt Sugarloaf) and Helen Cooper, (Forster)
Runners Up: Genevieve Parkes, (Toronto) and Lucy Housden, (Nelson Bay)
Block D: Marian Graff, (Nelson Bay and Wayne Johnston, (Macquarie City)
Runners Up: Sue Dodds and Lovey Maloney, (Myall Park)
There were many compliments on the day about the wonderful food which included homemade soup and breads for
lunch. Many thanks to all of the members who helped with the preparations and setting up on the day.
Page 12
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Club Championship
Another earlier event on the calendar was the Golf “Singles Championship”. Unfortunately a number of members were
unavailable due to sickness and travel. A quality field of six players put themselves forward to play on the 28 th July.
This was a level play and a two-life knockout event.
Players were Robyn Roberts 5-7, 5-7 and Ken Gosson 5-7, 5-7 both going out after round 2. Lyn Stewart 7-5, 1-7 and 2-7
went out after round 3. Yvonne Bagnall 7-5, 4-7, 7-5 and Al Minis 3-7, 7-5, 7-2 then played the semi final with Al
winning 7-4 which put Yvonne out.
Brenda Pennicuik had had three wins 7-3, 7-4, 7-1 so then went on to play Al in the final with Al winning 7-4. Brenda
then challenged as that was her first loss. Brenda came out the winner in a very good game 7-6. Brenda also broke her
handicap and is now a seven.

Barbara Ikin
Publicity Officer, Gloucester Croquet Club
RICOCHET FRIENDSHIP DAY
These days occur between five clubs in the Hunter Region each month and Wednesday October 11th 2017 was Nelson
Bay C/C's turn. "What a great fun day we had together".
Restricted to 2 Lawns, 24 persons wishing to play, (consisting of 16 visitors, and 8 Nelson Bay members: WHAT TO
DO ??
We had to set up one full size lawn and two half size lawns. ( No one ever having played RICOCHET on a half sized
lawn!!! )
Planning the Draw, I was able to ensure, the 16 visitors each had one 1½ hour game on a full size lawn, and one 1½ hour
game on the half lawn, both games being double banked. Hard luck for the eight Nelson Bay players, - they had to
contend with both games on the half lawns.
This led to the problem of the YARD LINE MEASUREMENT on the half lawn, Solved. We decided on the length of the
mallet head. ( I know, some mallet heads measure 8" some 10" etc.) Luck of the draw! it created a great deal of
laughter, when it came to corner balls and yard line balls, trying to stop the striker’s ball from going out in an effort to
get behind the live ball, when you have a slight slope on the border of your lawns like we do. It ain't easy. But it was
fun trying.
The format was Level Play, with a difference.
If the opposition got 4 hoops ahead, you were entitled to a Bisque at the end of your turn. What a bonus!!
It all worked to make the day a real Friendship day, with lots of laughter.
My thanks to the eight Nelson Bay members who all participated in making the day successful. Thank you, also, to our
sixteen guests for being such good sports and giving it a go.
CROQUET CERTAINLY BRINGS PEOPLE TOGETHER
THREE CHEERS FOR RICOCHET
Margaret-Rose Thompson
Ricochet Capt. Nelson Bay C/Club
CNSW Newsletter December 2017
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TOP 10 HEALTH BENEFITS OF CROQUET:
Being outdoors:
A 2011 study found that outdoor exercise was associated with greater decreases in tension, confusion, anger and
depression when compared to indoor activity. And a 2010 study found that even just five minutes of exercise in a
green space can improve mood and self-esteem.
Intellectually-challenging:
Croquet combines the intellectual puzzle-solving of a game like chess with an element of physical activity in which skills
such as precision and a soft touch are needed to be successful.
A fun way to get some mild exercise:
Playing croquet is a leisure activity that offers effective yet gentle exercise that is easy on the joints and not strenuous.
The United States Croquet Association estimates that players walk more than two miles during an average match.
Can be done at any age:
The non-strenuous, low-impact nature of the game makes it an activity that can be enjoyed throughout a
lifetime. Croquet is low impact (just walking, bending and swinging a roughly two-pound mallet to hit a one-pound,
solid plastic ball), yet it can be highly competitive, strategic, and mentally stimulating, with a major social
component where you will make many new friends.
Can be played anywhere:
Grass courts can be informal lawns where friends and family play the game for recreational purposes, whether in
backyards or parks, or formal grass lawns where players vie during competitive tournaments.
Positive attitude: Croquet encourages a positive attitude to life, which will help in all daily tasks; more specifically it
encourages a “can-do,” “have-a-go” response to problems and an attitude of not giving up.
Socialize:
Playing the game is an excellent way to meet new people. Croquet clubs mix people up and put partners together when
doubles are played. Men and women play together on equal terms.
Emphasizes good sportsmanship and camaraderie:
Croquet provides camaraderie among aficionados all over the world. Players vacationing in a foreign land will get a
warm welcome if they choose to visit the local croquet club.
Mental benefits:
Research shows that you can reap mental health advantages from playing being involved in leisure activities and
sports. By putting your focus on the precision of hitting a croquet ball, it can clear your mind and relieve you of any
stress you might be feeling.
Improves self-esteem:
Croquet (and any other sport) can help to improve self-esteem. If you enjoy sport and really get into it, setting goals and
achieving them will improve your self-confidence and your performance, too. When you have enough confidence in
yourself to know that if things do go wrong, you can put them right, you can take it that bit further.

Page 14
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THE ADA SOMERVILLE MEMORIAL TROPHY AT LISMORE
With a signature lusty drive Deborah Matten won the last
hoop of the final game and clinched her hard-fought
victory in Lismore Croquet Club’s Ada Somerville Trophy.
In glorious Lismore spring weather the cream of
Lismore’s Golf Croquet players slugged it out through a
gruelling two-day round robin event. The ‘no handicap’
condition put everyone on their mettle and each game
was an uncompromising battle between players
performing at their peak levels.
Deborah’s final score of 7 games won was only just ahead
of runner-up Fred Moss on a hard fought 6 games (53
hoops won) and Fay Ross in third place with a credible 6
games (50 hoops won).
Barry Waters pushed close behind the winning trio with 6
games, 50 hoops, and non-one had any easy victories.the less successful players found strengths they did not
know they possessed and vigorously contested every
hoop. Merle Larsen’s usual devious entrapments were in
full use, to advantage, while Joyce Perry’s devastating
drives did a great deal of damage!.
Helen McKay’s precise control marked her as an
upcoming competitor to be watched, and as she develops
strategic cunning Helen could well become a challenge to
Lismore’s front-runners. Bernadette Ryan’s colourful
style of play worked well for her and brought her a win
against the redoubtable Fred Moss.

The week-end was appropriately topped off with a
barbeque rich in good eats and good fellowship.
IN MEMORY OF ADA
The Ada Somerville Trophy honours the memory of one
of Lismore’s great sportswomen, who combined skilled
performance with dedicated service to the game.
Ada Somerville worked long and hard for the Lismore
Croquet Club, actively promoted the game on the
Northern Rivers and gave her time generously to coach
and encourage new members.
During her long membership of Lismore Croquet Club she
served as Captain, Vice-Captain, Handicapper, assistant
secretary and lawns manager.
Her playing career was just as outstanding.
From 1968 to 1999 Ada Somerville won the Lismore
Croquet Club championship 20 times, as well as
numerous Northern Rivers and state titles.
The club awarded her life membership in 1997 and the
Northern Rivers Croquet Association followed suit in
1998.
In 2000 she was awarded the Australian Sports Medal for
services to sport
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AC Bronze Medal
16-17 September
The AC Bronze Medal was won this
weekend by Nick Chapman, with 6
wins from his 7 games. Runner-up
was Jim Nicholls, with 5 wins. The
final game on Sunday was between
Nick and Stephen Richards, each of whom had a chance
to win the event. Nick finally triumphed after pegging
Stephen's Yellow ball out. An exciting game to watch,
with a small crowd of 1 (the manager) to watch it.

Our
Management
Committee

David Stanton
Tournament Manager
Women’s AC Open Singles
22-24 September
The Tournament Committee was concerned about the
low level of participation in several AC events, including
the Eva Short Trophy, Win Dickinson Trophy and
Women’s Open Singles, and decided to amalgamate
these events. It also set out to encourage players with a
wider range of handicaps to take the plunge.
Consequently, there was a satisfactory field of nine
players, who competed in a single block round robin over
3 days.
Conditions were demanding, as the unusually hot dry
weather persisted throughout, and all the players should
be commended for maintaining their enthusiasm and
competitive spirits and their good humour, even through
some periods of exhausted frustration! Despite the wide
range of handicaps (-1.5 to 18), every player won at least
one match.
Alison Sharpe showed the way, winning all her 8 matches
by pegging out in about half the available time, with one
completed triple peel, to take the Championship and the
Eva Short Trophy. Barb Piggott performed strongly to
win 6 of her matches, pegging out twice, and received
the Win Dickinson Trophy. Liz Montague just edged out
Barbara McDonald (5 matches each), while winning the
informal “who gets the most hoops off Alison”
competition and Sue Eldridge-Smith pegged out in one
match. Jean Pack, Roberta Flint, and Val Lloyd all had
good passages of play, and Lucy Rees pulled off some
spectacular long roquets.
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Our thanks go to all the following, who gave their time to
referee these matches:- David Stanton, Di Scott, Heather
Smallbone, Bob Green, Ron Buist and John Bartrop.
Peter Montague
Tournament Manager
CNSW GC HANDICAP DOUBLES AND
SINGLES
Hosted this year (2017) by Wagga Croquet Club in good
weather, with a collection of tasty food and friendly
people these events were played in great spirit, with
interesting Golf Croquet and lots of Media Coverage
(Newspaper and TV). Fourteen doubles and fifteen
singles players completed in this very successful five day
event held at the Wagga Wagga Club. John and Robyn
Compton drove all the way to Wagga to run the event
and Wagga Club thank them very much for this enormous
effort.
Handicap Doubles were played on Wednesday and
Thursday (20 - 21 September) with the seven teams doing
battle right up to the last match of the event, where the
winners were decided. At the end of play, and after an
exciting 7-6 win over the Runners Up –
the Winners were the Wagga pair of
Peter and Wendy Lloyd who won all of
their matches. The Runners Up were
Carol Hayes and Bernie McAlary from
Wollongong.
The great feature of the competition was that there
were three teams from Wagga who had not played
Handicap Doubles at this level of play – but who
acquitted themselves very well with the challenge.
Well Done to All Teams!
Handicap Singles, using all three Wagga lawns, were
played on Friday, Saturday and Sunday (22 - 24
September). A few of the original entries had to pull out
of the competition but were filled by keen, interested
Wagga players who took on the challenges associated
with Handicap Singles and the use of Extra Turns. Players
represented Wollongong, Port Hacking, Canberra,
Toronto, Sydney, Beechworth (Vic) and Wagga Clubs.
At the end of 18 rounds of play the
Winner was Ralph Richardson
(Canberra) who won 13 of his 14
matches. The Runner Up was Bill
Munns (Toronto) with 10 wins.
Interestingly, there were five players
all with 8 wins, with lots of hard fought tussles.
Thanks to Wagga Club and its members – also to the
participants who assisted each day in whatever way they
could. Another successful CNSW GC event.
Robyn Compton
Tournament Manager
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GC CHAMPION OF CLUB CHAMPIONS
21-22 October
Georgie Ofner (Cammeray Club) in action

A double round robin was held for this event since there
were only five entrants. The table below indicates the
results.

It was great to see Tony Hall venture up from Canberra to
play in the Golf Handicap Singles and Doubles. Tony was
the winner of Block A.
Full scores are on croquetscores.com.
The final was a play off between Peter Freer
and avid Hanbidge, which Peter won 7-6, 76.
(Photo taken after Peter won the Queanbeyan C of Cs to
enable his entry into this event).

Third place was won by Peter Montague from Trevor
Thornton, 7-3, 6-7, 7-4.
Well done to all participants in what was
quite a small field.

2017 MANLY SEABREEZE
What does it take to make a good (or even great) croquet
tournament? Answer - nice people, pleasant weather,
green lawns, good food and great croquet. The Seabreeze
had it all and more! Whilst we do need rain, it waited
until after the tournament. Well, there were showers on
the last Saturday when the finals of the Association
Handicap Singles and Doubles were played, but not
enough to dampen our spirits (the players didn’t get that
wet either!)
.
There were some very exciting games, none more so than
the semi-final of the Association Handicap Singles
between Liz Montague and Ron Buist. Ron needed to
take his second ball almost all the way round and peel his
first ball through one back to tie, a feat he achieved. In
the following turn Liz managed a cross court roquet,
scored the hoop after a difficult hoop approach to win by
one. Now that’s exciting.

I would like to thank our team of referees: for Golf Wendy Fothergill, Jim Hicks, Michael Strickland and
Stephen Howes, and for Association - Neil Hardie, Maria
Morton, Pat Goldrick, Fay Simpson, Heather Smallbone
and Blake Thompson, as well as those players who assisted between their games. Their presence contributed
to the smooth running of the tournament.
I would also like to thank Rob Elliott (handicap of 1) who
was able to replace a participant at short notice (three
hours). For his efforts Rob was the winner of Association
Block 1 and winner of the Jean Hay trophy for the most
peg-outs. Five peg-outs from five matches is not a bad
tally!
Soon we will start planning for next year’s Seabreeze
which will be our 50th. I hope you can make it.

Rose Anne and David relax for a
moment in between organizational
duties

David Gibson
Manly Croquet

Ron (Killara Club) in action
VISIT THE CNSW
WEB SITE @

http://www.croquet-nsw.org
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TEMPE OPEN
28-29 October 2017

If the opponent missed the lift shot, go to 4-back, set a
normal leave, then finish with a triple. Rosie Landrebe
did this in her first game of the weekend, and Rob Elliott
did it on Sunday. Others attempted it but broke down
along the way.

A small but high quality field took part in the Tempe
Open over a very hot weekend at the end of October.
The lawns at headquarters were better than they have
been for months, thanks to the new regimen to cut and
roll the lawns twice a week prior to a tournament. The
new signage signalled to the public that this was a NSW
competitive event, and there were no incursions.
This was the first CNSW tournament played under the AC
Super Advanced rules, and the players were all new to
this modified form of the game. There are two main
differences between Super Advanced and the usual
Advanced game:
on turn 1 the ball must either leave the court, hit or
pass through a hoop or hit the peg;
there are three lift hoops, with a lift being given after
hoop 4 as well as after 1-back and 4-back. A lift
to position is conceded if you run your first ball
through all three lift hoops in a single turn.

There were a couple of impressive performances over
the weekend:
Rob Elliott triggered to a 0 handicap on Saturday
after beating Alan Walsh, then completed his
first ranking triple peel on Sunday, also against
Alan;
Rosie Landrebe won the event with four wins from
her 6 games after not having played a ranking
game for seven months, her last outing being
when she won all her singles games when
representing NSW in the Eire Cup in Tasmania
in March;
John Levick had a nail-biting 25-26 loss to Rosie
Landrebe, with Rosie having to make a 3-ball
break from 1-back including two peels after
John pegged out one of his balls;
All players had at least two wins from their 6 games;
and
The fences all blew over when a willy-willy struck on
Sunday morning – very impressive to watch,
and alleviated by separating the panels with
signage from the rest.
All in all, a very successful event despite the small field.
Hopefully we will attract a full field of eight for the 2018
event.

All players adapted to the new rules well, with only one
player failing the “leave the court” rule for turn 1,
resulting in the ball being placed on a baulk line. Nobody
conceded a lift to position. The most usual approach was
to run the ball to 1-back, conceding a lift, then set a leave
to continue with the same ball around to 4-back.
Silver Handicap Singles Event—20—21 November
Winner: Charles Britton
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David Stanton
Tournament Manager

Grid supplied by David Stanton

AUSTRALIAN GC HANDICAP CHAMPIONSHIP
Peter Freer & Kate McLoughlin (Canberra CC) won the
Doubles in the 2017 Australian Golf Croquet Handicap
Championship, which was played at Deniliquin CC 6-7
November. Runners-up were Kaye Moffat (Albury CC)
and Brian Rowe (Essendon CC). This year there were
twenty-one pairs in the Doubles, with handicaps ranging
from GC -2 to 9, so lots of extra turns were usually
involved. This was the first national event using the
wider handicap range adopted by Australia in April
2017. Deniliquin turned on perfect weather - cool in the
morning & sunny afternoons - and the nine courts meant
double-banking was kept to a minimum. Deniliquin also
turned on an excellent Melbourne Cup luncheon during
the event.

NSW AC BRONZE HANDICAP SINGLES
TOURNAMENT
13-14 November 2017
From an initial field of eight players, only five survived to
contest this event, over two days of almost ideal
conditions - no wind, mixed sunshine and clouds and a
mild temperature. In order to run the event over two
days, it was necessary to ask players if some of them
would be prepared to play three games in a day. Most
players agreed, and eventually two (Torben Albaek and
Yvonne Webster) each played three games on Monday
and one on Tuesday. The other three players had two
games each day.
The games were played to 18 points, with full bisques
(base 10). Some players used their bisques wisely, and
were able to set up reasonable breaks, while others were
very cautious with their use of bisques, to the detriment
of their game. Nonetheless, four players pegged out
once each, and everyone won at least one game.
Notable events included:
Michael Gill winning his first game in a canter, causing
the handicapper to reduce his handicap from 20 to 16;
Torben Albaek winning his first two games, thus
triggering his handicap from 16 to 14.
Bernie Gibson emerged the winner with three wins from
her four games, just in front of Torben Albaek on net
hoops. A very close game between Bernie and Ralda
Kirton could easily have reversed this result.
Congratulations to the players, and warm thanks to
Tournament Referee Bob Green, and to Steve Miles,
Maria Morton and Ron Buist for their refereeing

Ralph Richardson, also from
Canberra Club, was the happy
winner of the Plate Event in
this Championship.

Peter Montague and David Stanton
Tournament Managers

Peter Freer
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Valé
Harry Taylor, stalwart of Coogee
Croquet Club, former Club President, as
well as President of Croquet NSW, died
on 26 September. aged 88 years. Harry
was a referee and coach.

COOGEE CROQUET CLUB MEETS SYDNEY
CROQUET CLUB
Coogee is a hive of activity in a delightful park setting
with fresh sea breezes and a happy ambience. Members
play nearly every day. Twilight Croquet is held on Friday
afternoons when we play until dark and then socialise
together over food and wine.
There are many competitions, mostly in Golf Croquet.
The spoils are shared around with a good handicap
system in place. Singles and doubles Knockout and Round
Robin competitions as well as Handicap competitions are
popular.
The Mayor’s Cup is presented by the Mayor each
February at our ‘Opening of the Season and Croquet
Awards Presentation’ and our Patron, the local State
member Bruce Notley-Smith MP, also joins us to play a
game or two.
We are busy applying for grants to improve the grounds
and clubhouse, celebrating a grant this month for three
shade shelters provided by The Stronger Communities
Grants Program (Commonwealth Government) through
the Office of Hon Matt Thistlethwaite MP. Our next
application is for a defibrillator, and we are looking to
provide disabled access to our clubhouse.
Several times a year Coogee CC entertains Sydney CC,
and vice versa. It is always a popular event. Members mix
to play several games and finish with a great meal. Some
of our members are keen players in country clubs too.
We would welcome visits from other clubs.

Harry, with Norma his wife, was much
involved in the running of Makara. He was President
of Makara 2001-2010. According to Harry, Makara
was named for the Indigenous legend of the seven
sisters in the Milky Way, and set up because there
were no competitions between the seven suburbs
south of the Harbour. At the time there were lots of
competitions on the north side. In 2015 Harry and
Norma donated a Trophy for the Singles GC winner
of the Makara. Harry played in many competitions
and often won or was runner up as attested by the
many certificates, medals, glasses and trophies on
the shelves at home.
His civil engineering skills, if not design skills, were
used to build retaining walls, shade shelters, seats
and even croquet ball boxes at Coogee.
He and Norma would hop in the car and travel,
always with their mallets. Some of Harry’s many
awards show where they had been: Phillip Island
Croquet Club, Colac Croquet Club, Port Macquarie
for the 35th Annual Tournament 1990, Manly
Croquet Club (with Norma runners up in the
Naggers’ Cup for married couples 1995), Australian
Masters Games Newcastle and the Hunter 2001,
Croquet Players Association NSW Winner Senior
Citizens 1998, Croquet NSW and Makara from 1988
on. Harry and Norma retired from croquet a couple
of years ago as their handicaps were changing.


Shirley Page (wife of Kevin) a respected and admired
member of Toronto and Maitland Croquet Clubs,
died on 17 November.
Shirley was well known by many players, including
those at Young, Wagga Wagga and Urunga where
Shirley and Kevin have competed over several years.
Our thoughts are with her family and friends.

Coogee Members with guests from Sydney

Robert King
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MAKARA 2017
In 2017, the MAKARA Croquet Carnival began
with the Silver Singles event on Wednesday 25
October. The event was hosted by Marrickville Club and
the winner was Charles Britton (Marrickville).
On October 30 & 31, Port Hacking Club hosted the
Ricochet Handicap Doubles event. It is difficult to
imagine two days with more contrasting weather
conditions. Day 1 - temperatures around 35 Deg C then
gale-force winds in the late afternoon; Day 2 - very cool
morning requiring warm jackets followed by a sunny but
still somewhat windy day. Seven teams representing 5
different croquet clubs competed in the event and used
the new CNSW Ricochet Handicap Cards to record
results. Games were closely contested with many results
only different by 1 or 2 points. Everyone agreed the
handicap play had added some "spice" to the
competition and left eager for more RC competition.

Winner of the event - and the Wilson trophy - was
Yvonne Webster (Stratified) with Maria Morton
(Warrawee as runner-up.
The first GC event was the GC Handicap Singles hosted by
Coogee Club on November 8 & 9. Winner of the event and the Fernance trophy - was Dianne Bonnitcha
(Sutherland) with Ros Johnstone (Sutherland) runnerup.
The final event in MAKARA 2017 was the GC
Handicap Doubles, hosted by Sutherland Club and held
on November 11 & 12. After some fiercely contested
block play, the final was between Block "M" winners
Janett Midgley and Jill Sullivan (from Sutherland and right
of the trophy in the photo) and Block "K" winners Lenora
Everton and Maureen Waters (from Wollongong and
seated left of the trophy in the photo). Winners of the
final - and the Harry Taylor trophy - were the team from
Wollongong.

Winners were Cheryl Patterson (EDSAAC) and Chris
Williamson (Toronto) and runners-up were Andrew
Kelly and Wal Fernance (Sutherland).

Thank you to all the players who entered events and to
everyone who supported their opportunity to compete
by managing, refereeing, preparing lawns and facilities
and catering.

Next in the 2017 MAKARA suite of events was the Bronze
Singles, hosted by Strathfield Club on November 4 & 5.

Everyone involved can be very proud of the team effort
that made MAKARA 2017 such a success!

Photo
courtesy
John Coull

Lorraine Hatfield
Secretary, MAKARA Committee

This Newsletter is
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THE MOSMAN PRIZE FOR GOLF CROQUET 2017
On the weekend of 3rd – 5th of November Mosman
Croquet Club held its annual open event for golf croquet
players: the Mosman Prize. There were thirty two
entrants with several from outside the State. We
welcomed Jim Gilbert and Richard Hobbs from the UK
and it was good to see Tony Hall from Canberra back
again. As usual Sutherland were well represented with a
contingent of seven players. They battled for the
substantial prizes generously donated by Geoff Grist of
Richardson and Wrench Real Estate, Mosman and
Neutral Bay. First Prize was $300, second $200, third
$150 and fourth $100. In addition there were $75 and
$50 prizes for the winner and runner-up in a consolation
Plate. Over the two and a half days everybody got plenty
of croquet with a total of ten games.
The weather was mixed with a pleasant first day but
rather too much rain on the second. The final day started
damp but it had cleared in time for the finals.
Initially the players were divided into four blocks seeded
by similar handicaps. The winners and runners-up in each
block then went into a two-life elimination final.
Everybody else still had a chance to win a prize in the
Plate. In the Blue Block there was a clear winner in Ron
Johnstone of Sutherland, who only lost one game, with
Peter Coles of Foster as runner-up. The Black Block was
much closer with three players level on 5 wins. However,
on the points count back Paul Camphuis of Manly, playing
in his first tournament, was well ahead with Tony
McArthur just pipping his Mosman mate John Cole for
second. The Red and the Green Blocks both produced a
clean sweep for the Mosman home team. In the Red
Block the winner was Rob Wright winning six matches
and Denis Edleston coming in second with one match
less. There was a similar result in the Green Block with
Ian Cameron ahead of Vaughn Pairman. So half the
finalists were from Mosman and not a lady in sight.

ten games of those who did not make the finals. The
winner was Denis Edleston with eight wins and Lisa
Kelshaw from Manly came second.
I must thank all the referees, in particular our
Tournament Referee, Michael Morton- Evans, who
worked solidly for three days including some very
unpleasant weather and David Gibson who endured the
same Of course many of the players stood in willingly
when not playing. Thank you all.
Thank you also to all at Mosman who contributed to the
success of our tournament. These events are not possible
without the support of the volunteers who give up their
weekend: being there at the crack of dawn to set up,
preparing and serving all that food and of course cleaning
up everything afterwards.
Thank you to all the competitors for the way in which
they entered into the spirit of the three days. With such a
tight program it was essential to keep things moving. But
there was time for a bit of socialising, which is an
essential part of visiting Mosman. We enjoyed putting on
the show and look forward to welcoming everybody back
again next year,

Winner Paul Camphuis with his sister Lisa
Kelshaw (runner-up for the Plate)

Runner-up
Ron Johnstone

In the elimination event Ron Johnstone and Paul
Camphuis won through to the 1st/2nd Final and Tony
McArthur to the 3rd/4th Final with his opponent, Rob
Wright, the sole Mosman survivor. These four provided
the entertainment while everybody else settled down
with a glass of wine and their gourmet lunch to watch.
The match between Ron and Paul was an epic battle with
Paul using his extra turns well to get a commanding lead.
But Ron fought back until at the 12th with time running
out he had a two footer to draw level – and bombed.
Paul cleared him and time ran out. Congratulations to
Paul on entering his first tournament and winning. Paul
has not been playing long and is a player to be watched.
It was an equally absorbing contest for 3rd and 4th but the
home ground advantage did not work for Rob Wright
who was beaten 7/5 by Tony McArthur.
The Plate was decided on the number of wins over the
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3rd place
Tony
McArthur

Refs must go on even in the wet!

Ron Humpherson
Tournament Manager

WHAT IS A CRUSH?
A crush is a fault. There are two laws that describe the crush. The more common is:
A fault is committed if, during the striking period, the striker … strikes the striker’s ball when it lies in contact with a
hoop upright or the peg … otherwise than in a direction away therefrom (Law 28.10).
This means that if your striker’s ball is in contact with the hoop leg (or the peg), you have to hit it away from the leg,
not into it.
Fig. 1

The tangent line is the line between the ball and the hoop leg. In Fig 1. If you strike the ball to the left of the tangent
line, you are hitting it into the hoop leg, and it will be a fault. If you hit the ball to the right of the tangent line, it will
not be a fault due to a crush.
In Fig. 2 below, the shot will be a crush as you are hitting the ball into the hoop leg. In Fig. 3, the shot will not be a
crush as you are hitting the ball away from the hoop leg.

Another situation when you can do a crush is when you have failed the hoop and are playing away from the hoop,
with the ball resting against the leg. In Fig 4 below, if you are trying to hit to the right of the diagram, it is very difficult to avoid a crush unless you play your shot by swinging the mallet through the hoop.

The other law which deals with a crush is Law 28.9:
A fault is committed if, during the striking period, the striker … strikes the striker’s ball so as to cause it to touch a
hoop upright or the peg … when in contact with the mallet
In this case the striker’s ball is not up against the hoop leg or peg, but is a short distance away, and the mallet is still
in contact with the ball when it hits the hoop leg (or leg). Slow motion videos have shown that this rarely happens –
the ball leaves the mallet face very quickly, so unless the hoop leg is a few millimetres way, there will not be a crush.
What can happen is that ball hits the hoop leg, and the mallet then hits the ball a second time when the ball is up
against the leg – but that is a double-tap anyway, and is a fault for that reason (as well as the crush).
Two special cases to note – you cannot crush through another ball – it must be the striker’s ball which is in contact
with the leg; and if a player is pegging a ball out, it will not be a crush when the ball is hit into the peg.
Neil Hardie
State Director AC Referees
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EDSACC Croquet Club in Bateau Bay was the host venue for the 2017 Australian Gateball Championships which recently
EDSACC Croquet Club in Bateau Bay was the host venue for the 2017 Australian Gateball Championships which recently
returned to New South Wales and, for the first time, to the Central Coast. 145 players within 24 teams took part – 5
returned to New South Wales and, for the first time, to the Central Coast. 145 players within 24 teams took part – 5
from overseas, 1 ‘ínternational’ and 18 from Australia – from the ACT, NSW, VIC, QLD. Queensland had the largest
from overseas, 1 ‘ínternational’ and 18 from Australia – from the ACT, NSW, VIC, QLD. Queensland had the largest
number of gateball teams – 7 in total, with 1 QLD team making its debut at the event. Host state NSW fielded 9 teams,
number of gateball teams – 7 in total, with 1 QLD team making its debut at the event. Host state NSW fielded 9 teams,
with 1 each from ACT, SA and VIC. 3 Australians, 2 Europeans and a Japanese registered player joined together to form
with 1 each from ACT, SA and VIC. 3 Australians, 2 Europeans and a Japanese registered player joined together to form
an international team. Overseas teams from China, Korea and Paraguay brought the total to the 24 teams who battled
an international team. Overseas teams from China, Korea and Paraguay brought the total to the 24 teams who battled
it out over three days of play on EDSACC’s lawns.
it out over three days of play on EDSACC’s lawns.
Friday 13th lived up to its reputation when - after more than a month of dry weather with not a drop of rain, the
Friday 13th lived up to its reputation when - after more than a month of dry weather with not a drop of rain, the
heavens opened. But the rain did not dampen the proceedings as dignitaries including Graeme Thomas, ACA Hon
heavens opened. But the rain did not dampen the proceedings as dignitaries including Graeme Thomas, ACA Hon
Secretary and ACA Board Gateball Representative; John Park, National Co-Ordinator Gateball; Emma McBride, Member
Secretary and ACA Board Gateball Representative; John Park, National Co-Ordinator Gateball; Emma McBride, Member
for Dobel and Nerida Taylor, Chair, Croquet NSW welcomed players to the Central Coast and EDSACC.
for Dobel and Nerida Taylor, Chair, Croquet NSW welcomed players to the Central Coast and EDSACC.
After 3 days of fierce play the Semi-Finals and Final took place on Sunday 15 October. Australian team, the Ipswich
After 3 days of fierce play the Semi-Finals and Final took place on Sunday 15 October. Australian team, the Ipswich
Snoopys, joined the other 3 Semi-Finalist teams the Unicorn Club of Korea, China’s Zhang Bang club from Jianxi and
Snoopys, joined the other 3 Semi-Finalist teams the Unicorn Club of Korea, China’s Zhang Bang club from Jianxi and
Paraguay. In the Semi-Finals favourites Zhang Bang of Jianxi, China – who had not lost one match over the 3 days of
Paraguay. In the Semi-Finals favourites Zhang Bang of Jianxi, China – who had not lost one match over the 3 days of
competition – beat Paraguay 13/6 whilst the Unicorn Club of Korea beat Australians the Redcliffe Roses 18/8. The Final
competition – beat Paraguay 13/6 whilst the Unicorn Club of Korea beat Australians the Redcliffe Roses 18/8. The Final
was played out between Korea’s Unicorn Club and China’s Zang Bang. Korea won 12/7, a result which surprised
was played out between Korea’s Unicorn Club and China’s Zang Bang. Korea won 12/7, a result which surprised
everyone, including the participants.
everyone, including the participants.
Thanks are very much due both to EDSACC players and to the teams of EDSACC volunteers for a successful tournament.
Thanks are very much due both to EDSACC players and to the teams of EDSACC volunteers for a successful tournament.
Despite the adverse conditions, EDSACC put on a great show. Well done
Despite the adverse conditions, EDSACC put on a great show. Well done

Left: Undeterred by the rain
Left: Undeterred by the rain

Right: Taking some relief from
Right: Taking somethe
relief
from
weather
the weather

A good crowd watched
A good
crowd watched
proceedings
keenly
proceedings keenly

Patricia McCaskie
Patricia McCaskie
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